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Overview of Talk

• Global Air Quality, Atmospheric Composition, and Earth 
System Science 

• A Little History …
• The International Constellation
• How TOLNet Complements Space-borne Capability
• High Spatio-temporal-resolution Lidar Observations 

Address Many Air-quality Problems.
• Putting All the Pieces Together 
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Global Air Quality, Atmospheric Composition, and 
Earth System Science 

• Overall Goal of NASA’s Earth Science Program: To study the Earth as an integrated system (“Earth System Science”) and to use the knowledge gained to help improve the quality of life here on Earth
• Atmospheric Composition is one of six major interdisciplinary science focus areas within NASA’s Earth Science Research Program

– Stratospheric Ozone
– Tropospheric Composition including climate forcing
– Global Air Quality 

• NASA approach uses laboratory studies, satellites, aircraft, surface-based measurements, and models
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A Little History …
 NASA has a long history of studying the Earth’s atmosphere, but much of the early satellite work focused on the stratosphere
 Significant early work on global tropospheric chemistry involved airborne measurements (Global Tropospheric Experiment – GTE) to study background atmosphere, interactions with surface, and mechanisms of transport and transformation of trace constituents
 Seminal work on extracting tropospheric ozone information from satellites (Tropospheric Ozone Residual from TOMS/SAGE) broadened NASA program and strengthened linkage between satellite and airborne program
 Additional work by research community added to knowledge of troposphere by extracting information about tropospheric ozone, aerosols, nitrogen dioxide, and sulfur dioxide, using satellites from NASA and international partners 
 Programmatic evolution encouraged integrated approach to atmospheric composition that captured synergies between programs (within NASA, with US and international partners)
 Space measurement programs focusing on troposphere were nurtured (from MAPS through EOS Terra/MOPITT, EOS CHEM/Aura, to new approaches for geostationary observations: TEMPO)4
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Earth Science Instruments on ISS:
RapidScat, CATS,
LIS, SAGE III (on ISS), TSIS-1, OCO-3, 
ECOSTRESS, GEDI, 
CLARREO-PF 

Altimetry-FO (Formulation in FY16; Sentinel-6/Jason-CS)

Earth Science Missions and Instruments

Yellow Circles/Ellipses represent missions with significant focus on atmospheric composition



AERONET

MPLNet

SHADOZ

Surface-Based Measurement Networks NASA Airborne Science Fleet

DISCOVER-AQ Mission AToM Mission
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Tropospheric Ozone LIDAR Network

Examples of Contributing Activities



Global pollution monitoring constellation:
Tropospheric chemistry missions funded for launch 2016–2021

Sentinel-5P(once per day)

TEMPO(hourly)
Sentinel-4(hourly)

GEMS(hourly)

Courtesy Jhoon Kim,Andreas Richter

Policy-relevant science and environmental services enabled by common observations
• Improved emissions, at common confidence levels, over industrialized Northern Hemisphere
• Improved air quality forecasts and assimilation systems
• Improved assessment, e.g., observations to support United Nations Convention on Long Range 

Transboundary Air Pollution 7



Hourly atmospheric pollution from 
geostationary Earth orbit

PI: Kelly Chance, Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Instrument Development: Ball Aerospace
Project Management: NASA LaRC
Other Institutions: NASA GSFC, NOAA, EPA, NCAR, Harvard, UC 
Berkeley, St. Louis U, U Alabama Huntsville, U Nebraska, RT Solutions, 
Carr Astronautics
International collaboration: Korea, U.K., ESA, Canada, Mexico
Selected Nov. 2012 as NASA’s first Earth Venture Instrument

• Instrument being implemented, delivery May 2017
• NASA will arrange hosting on commercial geostationary 

communications satellite with launch expected NET 11/2018
Provides hourly daylight observations to capture rapidly varying 

emissions & chemistry important for air quality
• UV/visible grating spectrometer to measure key elements in 

tropospheric ozone and aerosol pollution
• Exploits extensive measurement heritage from LEO missions
• Distinguishes boundary layer from free tropospheric & stratospheric 

ozone
Aligned with Earth Science Decadal Survey recommendations

• Makes many of the GEO-CAPE atmosphere measurements 
• Responds to the phased implementation recommendation of GEO-

CAPE mission design team
North American component of an international constellation for air quality observations 84/29/15 ACC-11



NASA Air Quality Applied Sciences Team (AQAST)
AQAST was created to serve the needs of US air quality management through the use of Earth Science satellite observations, models, and latest scientific knowledge.  
AQAST consists of 19 members and is chaired by Daniel Jacob (Harvard).  Members have expertise in the wide array of Earth Science tools and data sets available from NASA and other agencies. 
Team Members:» Work long-term applications projects» Support short-term, quick-response efforts (Tiger Teams)
All AQAST projects are conducted in close partnership with air quality management partners. 
ROSES 2015 A.46:  H-AQASTSelections To Be Announced in July 2016

http://aqast.org



AQAST: Wyoming Exceptional Event Demonstration
Wyoming DEQ/AQD used RAQMS ozone analyses utilizing Aqua/AIRS data to issue 
an exceptional event demonstration package to the EPA for an ozone exceedance 
at Thunder Basin, June 6, 2012.  This ozone stratospheric intrusion event was 
documented by the NASA AJAX flight campaign.  EPA accepted in Summer 2014!

R.B. Pierce et al.



TOLNet/RO3QET observation at Huntsville on Aug. 4, 2010. Note distinct upper troposphere and PBL layers.

RO3QET observation convolved with TEMPO UV averaging kernel to simulate the space-borne observation, which captures most of the UT layer but little of the PBL.
RO3QET observation convolved with TEMPO UV & Visibleenhances the fidelity of both UT and PBL layers, but does not capture the lowest 1km very well.  X. Liu et al.
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Conclusion: TOLNet provides measurements to not only validate TEMPO, but also to complement TEMPO, especially in the PBL.



Motivation:
Prepare to make best use of next-generation-satellite troposphericozone observations by advancing the understanding of processes driving the spatial and temporal variability of ozone throughout the troposphere
– Synoptic processes such as stratosphere-troposphere exchange, long-range pollution transport, and large-scale stagnation [timescale: days to several hours]
– Mesoscale processes such as diurnal land/water boundary cycles, low-level jets, and orographic venting [timescale: hours]
– Local scale processes including exchange between the boundary layer and the free troposphere, episodic precursor emissions, and convection [timescale: sub-hourly]

Objectives:
– Provide coordinated high-resolution, time-height measurements of ozone from near-surface to upper troposphere for air-quality/chemical/transport model improvement and satellite retrieval validation
– Exploit synergies with EVS-1 DISCOVER-AQ, EVI-1 TEMPO, GEO-CAPE studies, and existing routine observations to advance understanding of processes controlling regional air quality and chemistry
– Develop recommendations for lowering the cost and improving the robustness of ozone lidar systems to better enable their capability for addressing the needs of NASA, NOAA, EPA, and State/local AQ agencies
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• Established stable, well-defined funding from NASA and NOAA with additional leverage
• Operated 6 lidars (4 mobile, 2 scanning) with 5-10% accuracy, low minimum altitude, all measure PBL+, 3 measure UTLS, all with complementary instruments nearby.
• Participated in 8 field campaigns (6 by ESRL/CSD, 2 by GSFC & LaRC, 1 by UAH) including 3 lidars at BAO and at DISCOVER-AQ Colorado and single lidars in CA, CO, UT, TX, NV, MD, VA, and AL
• Demonstrated resiliency to overcome significant deployment difficulties (lightning strikes, chillers, etc.)
• Showed TOLNet scientific capability (e.g., Langford TOPAZ/HSRL/HRDL RL entrainment; Sullivan M/M STE morphology; Huang LES PBL development study; All PBL and FT laminar morphology; Sullivan, Langford, Senff, Kuang Sfc/PBL/FT/Strat laminar structure and disconnects including DAQ mandate col/sfc; and other studies
• Engaged in national-agenda discussions (NSF/ACCORD, CA/TOA, NASA/DS) and NASA TEMPO science team.
• Established guidelines to quantify standard vertical resolution, measurement uncertainties, and retrieval accuracy
• At KORUS 2016 and will go to SJV 2016 summer 
• Collaborating with NASA/MSFC/SPoRT as Early Adopter with TEMPO
• Established standard data protocol and public archive http://www-air.larc.nasa.gov/missions/TOLNet/
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 A tightening vise:  O3 background is going up, O3 standards are coming down 
 Air-quality management requires source apportionment.
 Source apportionment requires improving models.
 Improving models will require more observations of processes aloft.
 There is still time to inform policy development.
 Need to focus delivery of data and analysis to air quality modelers at federal, state, and local level.

Message from Terry Keating/USEPA/OAR to TOLNET 2015Message from Terry Keating/USEPA/OAR to TOLNET 2015 JPL ESRL
UAH LaRC
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←Average springtime O3 levels at remote or high-altitude sites 
across the Northern Hemisphere have shown very consistent 
trends.  These trends suggest that baseline O3 in northern mid-
latitudes has increased by at least a factor of two since 1950. 
(HTAP, 2010)
→Annual 4th highest daily 
maximum 8-hour average 
O3 (2006-8) due to 
emissions outside of North 
America is near or equal 
to the range being 
considered for the 
NAAQS.  (Zhang et al 
2011)
↓Satellite observations of NO2 show that over the last decade 
emissions of O3 precursors in US and EU have declined while 
doubling in China. (Cooper, 2013)

April-May 1996-1998      (GOME) April-May 2009-2011      (SCHIAMACHY)

Increasing Background Ozone:  A Major Challenge in the Western U.S.



THE CHALLENGE
EPA has stated that "[e]xisting and up-coming EPA regulations and guidance will assist states in ensuring background ozone does not create unnecessary control obligations". 
However, these mechanisms require states and EPA to be able to quantify the overall contribution and sources of background ozone. 
The role of scientists is to inform the decision-making by conducting research to accurately quantify background ozone. 
The challenges are model accuracy and limited observations of baseline ozone, which require further development and enhancement in order to improve the quantification of background ozone. 

MOTIVATION
From both scientific and regulatory points of view, a lower ozone standard will motivate air quality– control planners to seek more accurate and precise attribution of observed ozone to local, upwind, and stratospheric sources of ozone to determine how much domestic emissions must be reduced in order to attain that standard…. 
…..Accurate quantification of background ozone under this new paradigm would  require enhanced baseline ozone observations at a spatial density and temporal frequency adequate for evaluating and improving the models. 

Free tropospheric monitoring
- Ozonesondes
- Lidar (TOLNet)
- Research and commercial aircraft (IAGOS, NOAA GMD)



Raman shifted 289/299

Name RO3QET
(Rocket-city O3 Quality 
Evaluation in 
theTroposphere) lidar

Affiliation UAH
Host location Huntsville, AL
Set-up Fixed-location
Transmitter type Quadruple Nd:YAG 

pumped Raman laser
Wavelength (nm) 289, 299
Receiver size (cm) 40, 10, 2.5, 2-axis scanner
Measurable range (km 
AGL)

0.1-12
Reference [Kuang et al., 2011, 2013]
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Composite vertical O3 and aerosol profiles every 5 min
2°
6°

20°
90°

 Tunable UV ozone DIAL
 Based on solid-state Ce:LiCAF laser

Airborne: 2006 - 2010

Truck-based: 2011 -
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Lidar (TOPAZ = Tunable Optical 
Profiler for Aerosol and oZone)
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Environment and Climate Change Canada



The left panel shows the ozone, temperature, and relative humidity measured by the ozonesondelaunched at 18:37 showing atmospheric laminar structure. The right panel shows the comparison ofozone profile measured by the ozonesonde, the profile measured by the P-3, and two DIAL ozoneprofiles measured at two different times (one close to the ozonesonde launching time and the otherclose to the time P-3 overpassing Huntsville). <about 8 min for P-3 HSV spiral>

June 29, 2013

due to real ozone variations

Lidar, sonde, P-3 measured ozone mixing ratio shown on the GOOGLE map.
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TOPAZ sample size = 30967mean    = 62.6 ppbvstd dev = 8.4 ppbv =13%
TROPOZ sample size =  158203mean    = 60.9 ppbvstd dev = 8.5 ppbv = 14%

Mean and 1-sigma Mean and 1-sigma Mean and 1-sigma

Diff. of mean    = 3%Diff. of std dev = 1%
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After a large number of intercomparisons and rigorous retrieval-algorithmscrutiny, TOLNet lidars TMF, TOPAZ, RO3QET, LMOL, and TROPOZ agree withozonesonde free flights and tether flights (5% instrument accuracy), withCRDS (1% instrument accuracy) on the BAO carriage, and with each other towithin ~ 10% over a wide variety of conditions between 20m and 15km andoften to better than 5%.
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Accuracy-assessment Conclusion



Connecting the Satellite and Surface Observations with Ozone LidarTom McGee, John Sullivan, G. Sumnicht, L. Twigg, Anne Thompson
• Instrument designed in late 2012 with funding from Jack Kaye and TOLNet
• Purpose: air quality profile measurements
• Designed/installed inside mobile trailer
• Ozone profile measurements from PBL to ~10 km daytime; 19km nighttime - 10 min integration time
• Participant in NASA DISCOVER AQ and KORUS-AQ

TropOz at Ft. Collins 2014, Discover AQ

Figure 1 – TropOz at Ft. Collins, CO during DISCOVER AQ 2014. Figure 2: Ozone time series of stratospheric intrusion (Sullivan et al., 2015)

Vision For the Future: 
• TropOz ozone profiles will help validate future satellite trop. ozone products (e.g TEMPO, GEOCAPE)
• Deployable for impact studies/campaigns investigating  tropospheric ozone profiles (see -Fig 1)
• High-res profiles are obtained nearly  continuously (see  - Fig 2), which will help address diurnal ozone enhancements, gradients, and chemical composition

Fig 1
Fig 2
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GSFC TROPOZ DIAL - Beltsville, MD11-Jun 09:00 to 12-Jun-2015 15:00 LST
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TROPOZ characterizing high O3 during Summer 2015 in BW region

Ozonesonde Surface Monitor

Well mixed 90 – 120 ppbv ozone in PBL

Residual Ozone Layer

Top: The GSFC TROPOZ was deployed to Beltsville, MD to make measurements in support of Maryland Department of theEnvironment (MDE) air quality forecasts. On June 10, 2015 (one day before above time-series) heavy smoke originating fromCanadian wildfires (most likely from Saskatchewan) impacted the boundary layer throughout the Mid-Atlantic region, bringingadditional ozone precursors to the region. The ozone series on June 11, 2015 (above) shows large ozone enhancement withozone concentrations reaching 90-120 ppbv, which were also verified with the ozonesonde. The impacts at the surface were alsoobserved and several surface monitoring sites, including the Beltsville, MD monitor, exceeded the NAAQS 8-hr 75 ppbv ozonestandard. Importantly, this was the worst day for ozone in MD since 2012.

Smoke?

Ozonesonde
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UAH TOLNet observations of O3 on June 29, 2013
• Model predictions and measurement datasuggest that stratospheric O3 is likelycontributing largely to the vertical regionwhere the model is underestimatingTOLNet-measured O3
• Evaluating the model with verticalinformation from lidars providesinformation about whatsources/processes could be improvedwithin the model

Model-predicted magnitude of O3 contribution from BG +stratospheric transport and just stratospheric transport

GEOS-5PVURH
• Measurements and modelsindicate the largest O3concentrations occurred ~3-6km above ground level in avery dry air mass near theUAH TOLNet site

P3 – O3P3 – RHGC – O3

P3 – Altitude
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• 5 main source regions for air masses impacting TMF: stratosphere, Asian boundary layer (ABL), free-troposphere above Asia (AFT), Central America, and Pacific Ocean
• Larger O3 values associated to stratospheric air masses regardless of season
• O3 enhanced values in summer observed for Central American air masses (related to lightning-inducedlocal production during the North American monsoon)
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 Light winds and recirculation of pollutants by the land-sea breeze led to very high afternoon O3 concentrations.
 Titration of O3 in the shallow morning boundary layer was followed by a quick increase in O3 due to photochemical production.
 A rapid rise of the boundary layer around midday caused a temporary drop in O3 levels as cleaner air from aloft was mixed down.
 In the evening, the sea breeze brought in lower-O3 air in the lowest few hundred m AGL, leaving a “dirty” residual layer aloft.

TOPAZlidar

TCEQ mettower

EPA trailer

NASA P3-B

DiscoverAQ Houston: LaPorte Airport site DiscoverAQ TX25 Sep 2013 

12-h wind profiler back trajectories 
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Land-sea breeze affects Houston 
ozone levels



surface vs. column O3

DiscoverAQ Colorado: 29 Jul 2014 Surface vs column O3:  4 field 
studies
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Evaluation of satellite-derived 
surface ozone

 TOPAZ lidar measurements close to the surface and surface-to-2km lidar O3 column averages fromfour different field studies were compared to assess the ability of future satellites (e.g. TEMPO) tomeasure surface O3 by way of lower-atmosphere column observations.
 Column and surface O3 observations typically agree from mid-day through the afternoon, when theboundary layer is usually well mixed. Biases occur when significant O3 gradients are present in thelower troposphere, due to, e.g., a shallow mixed layer or low-level advection of different air massesby thunderstorm outflows or the sea breeze.
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O3-Sonde LaunchDC-8 Overpasses
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GSFC TROPOZ DIAL at Taehwa, Korea 4 May, 2016

TOLNet/TROPOZ measurements at the Taehwa site in support of all aircraft overpasses (black triangle denotes DC-8). Following a deep cyclonic depression and jet stream trough over the Korean Peninsula, we observed stratospheric air in the free troposphere. Ozone remained near 40-50 ppbv at the surface for nearly the entire day. O3-sonde was launched near 03:30 UT to further characterize the stratospheric intrusion. Balloon profile indicated ozone near 200 ppb at 8 km, coupled with very dry and cold air conditions.
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• TOLNet provides high-resolution lidar data at multiple stations to modeling and satellite teams for validating and improving the fidelity of tropospheric ozone measurements by NASA’s next-generation geostationary instruments.
• TOLNet lidars agree with ozonesonde free flights and tether flights, with CRDS on the BAO carriage, and with each other to between 1-10% over a wide variety of conditions.
• Analyses of lidar data allow understanding of several processes including smoke transport, PBL growth, entrainment, stratospheric-tropospheric exchange, and laminae morphology.
• Knowledge of the continuous vertical distribution of ozone is essential for understanding the apportionment between local and regional sources and processes.
• TOLNet seeks partnerships with air-quality agencies and practitioners for research and evaluation.
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Conclusions



• Maintain routine observations of high-accuracy, high spatio-temporalresolution tropospheric ozone distributions.
• Design and execute campaigns to address specific needs (e.g., KORUS2016, CARB/SJV summer 2016, JPL/TMF summer 2016).
• Foster partnerships with international, federal, state, local, and tribal air-quality and space agencies to provide data for process studies,exceptional-event attribution, satellite validation and assimilation, andeventually, forecasting.
• Pursue technology avenues toward autonomous, affordableinstrumentation.
• Integrate TOLNet ozone and aerosol measuring capabilities with otherprofiling networks (e.g., MPLnet, Aeronet, NWS wind profilers, ozone andradio sondes) and TEMPO hourly geostationary measurements for acomprehensive 4-D measurement capability.
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The way forward: Plans and aspirations



Back up
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 High O3 concentrations were confined to a 400-m deep cold pool layer.
 Bonanza power plant emissions did not mix down to the surface.
 No indication of long-range or stratosphere-to-troposphere transport of elevated O3.
 Local emissions from oil & gas extraction are the main driver of high O3 concentrations.

Cold pool  layer
Bonanza power plant plume

< 60 ppbv O3 aloft

COUTHorse Pool

Bonanza PowerPlant> 10,000 active oiland gas wells
Uintah Basin, UT

TOPAZ: 14/15 Feb 2013 
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High wintertime ozone in an oil & 
gas region



8/27 00z GMAO CO

8/27 8/28

LaRC-DIAL O3
LaRC-HSRL aerosol

UW-HSRL aerosol

RO3QET O3
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TMF

ESRL

UAH

(LeBlanc)

(Senff, Langford)

May 24, 2013 12UT RAQMS 310-K ozone Brad Pierce (NOAA/NESDIS)

(Newchurch, Kuang)

Lidar measurements

310K  (≈2 to 4 km ASL)
Note the ESRL obs was made at Las Vegas.
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Understanding Background Ozone 
over the Continental US: 

A Global Ozone Assimilation Perspective
Brad Pierce

NOAA/NESDIS
Collaborators: 

RAQMS (Todd Schaack and Allen Lenzen, UW-Madison/SSEC) 
RR-Chem (Georg Grell and Steve Peckham, NOAA/ESRL),

AJAX measurements (Emma Yates and Laura Iraci, NASA Ames)
EPA SI Working Group (Gail Tonnesen, US EPA, and Patrick Reddy, CDPHE)

Mount Bachelor Observatory (Dan Jaffe, Pao Baylon, Univerisity of Washington)
TOLNet (Thierry Leblanc, JPL, Tom Mcgee, GSFC, John Sullivan  UMBC) 

Second Annual Tropospheric Ozone Lidar Network (TOLNet) Working Group Meeting, June 16-18, 2015 Boulder, CO



TOLNet GSFC Tropospheric Ozone Lidar (TROPOZ) (Thomas J. McGee, NASA/GSFC, 
John Sullivan, UMBC/JCET)

RR-CHEM vs TOLNet Ft. Collins August 6, 2014

~300mb

~300mb



Intercontinental Pollution (Asian anthropogenic and biomass burning)and Stratospheric Intrusions can lead to significant ozone enhancementsoff the west coast of the US during Spring and early summer (March-July)
Long-term oscillations such as the Pacific Decadal Oscillation can lead tosignificant variations in tropospheric ozone columns over the EasternPacific which can lead to systematic changes in surface ozone over theWestern US
TOLNet observations show that while global ozone analyses are able tocapture interannual variations in tropospheric ozone columns, dailyvariations in background ozone are still underestimated, even withinnested global/regional forecasting systems
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• Surface O3 in North Sacramento Valley enhanced 
due to inflow of higher altitude air

• San Joaquin Valley surface O3 evolution consistent 
with similar inflow into that valley as well

• TOLNet observations could provide direct evidence 
for that inflow

Implication:
Higher O3 in San Joaquin Valley than South Coast Air 
Basin means that the Nation’s O3 pollution problem is 
no longer predominately a large city problem; it now 
can be worse in rural areas!
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Baseline Contributions to Surface 
Ozone in California’s Central Valley


